Yogananda: Letters To Students Of Yogoda & Kriya Yoga
Messages to All Yogoda and Kriya Yoga Students. From Swami Yogananda.

Kriya Yoga is traditionally exclusively learned via the Guru-disciple relationship. As Yogananda describes Kriya Yoga, "The Kriya Yogi mentally directs his life energy to revolve, upward and downward, around the six spinal centers (medullary, cervical, dorsal, lumbar, sacral, and coccygeal plexuses) which correspond to the twelve astral signs of the zodiac, the symbolic Cosmic Man. One half-minute of revolution of energy around the sensitive spinal cord of man effects subtle progress in his evolution; that half-minute of Kriya equals one year of natural spiritual unfoldment." Paramahansa Yogananda was an Indian yogi and guru who introduced millions of westerners to the teachings of meditation and Kriya Yoga through his writings and lectures.

Oh come on.......Five minutes of reading? Who thought up to do something like this? Here am I, rising from my ecstatic meditation session of pure peace and bliss, and then starting to read these very inspiring and titillating words from this great illumined master. I'm going deeper and deeper. My soul is rising in an ever more joyful crescendo. Then: Bam! It's all over. What is this, the two second
This very short booklet contains succinct and deep wisdom on how to find God in this world. It will be worth your time to read these messages.

Very motivational. A book worth reading repeatedly as a reminder of his love.